MULTICULTURAL CRICKET TALENT IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM

MALE & FEMALE CRICKETERS AGED UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE WITH AN ETHNIC OR CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY DIVERSE BACKGROUND ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A TALENT IDENTIFICATION SESSION AT THE VENUES LISTED BELOW. (Cricketers over the age of 16 are also welcome to attend to be identified for inclusion in Coaching and Officiating programs)

Players identified may be selected to attend the Queensland Cricket Emerging Players Program training sessions

DARLING DOWNS/STH BURNETT/CENT QLD

- CHINCHILLA – Cricket Oval Mon 28Mar 2011 at 3pm
- Biloela – Cricket Oval, Ian Healy Drive Tue 29Mar 2011 at 3pm
- MURGON – Showground (Cricket Oval) Thu 31Mar 2011 at 3pm

EAST COAST TRIP TO FAR NTH QLD

- GYMPIE – One Mile Fields Mon 27Jun 2011 at 3pm
- BUNDABERG – Salter Oval Tue 28Jun 2011 at 3pm
- GLADSTONE – Yarrala Sports Fields Wed 29Jun 2011 at 3pm
- CLERMONT – Sports/Cricket Oval Thu 30Jun 2011 at 3pm
- CHARTERS TOWERS – Mossman Pk Fri 01Jul 2011 at 3pm
- TOWNSVILLE – Brothers CC, Kirwan Sat 02Jul 2011 at 3pm
- CAIRNS – Endeavour Pk Sun 03Jul 2011 at 3pm
- INNISFAIL – TAFE Oval Mon 04Jul 2011 at 10am
- INGHAM – Butler Pk Mon 04Jul 2011 at 3pm
- PROSERPINE – Cricket Oval Tue 05Jul 2011 at 3pm
- ROCKHAMPTON – Juds Pk Wed 06Jul 2011 at 3pm
- HERVEY BAY – Cricket Ground Thu 07Jul 2011 at 3pm

METROPOLITAN

- SUNSHINE COAST – Caloundra CC (Henzell Pk) Mon 01Aug 2011 at 3pm
- MET NORTH – Northern Suburbs DCC (Shaw Rd) Mon 08Aug 2011 at 3pm
- MET WEST – Western Suburbs DCC (Oxley Rd) Mon 15Aug 2011 at 3pm
- SOUTH COAST – Dolphins CC (Robina) Mon 22Aug 2011 at 3pm
- MET EAST – Redlands Sports Club (Wellington Pt) Mon 29Aug 2011 at 3pm
INLAND TRIP/DARLING DOWNS/SOUTH & CENTRAL WEST QLD

- TOOWOOMBA - Grammar School       Mon 05Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- THEODORE - State School           Tue 06Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- EMERALD – Cricket Oval            Wed 07Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- BARCALDINE – Cricket Oval         Thu 08Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- BLACKALL – Catholic School Oval   Fri 09Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- BLACKALL – Level 1 (Coach Education) Sat 10Sep 2011 at 8.30am
- CHARLEVILLE – High School         Sun 11Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- MITCHELL – State School           Mon 12Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- ROMA – Cricket Oval               Tue 13Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- ST GEORGE – Cricket Ground        Wed 14Sep 2011 at 3.30pm
- WARWICK – Slade Park              Fri 16Sep 2011 at 3.30pm

PLEASE CONTACT NEV PAULSEN TO CONFIRM YOUR AVAILABILITY AND THAT VENUE HAS NOT CHANGED

NEV PAULSEN  Mob: 0419 725 823  OFFICE: 3281 2300

or

JOE MARSH: 0422 133 021

SESSIONS MAY BE CANCELLED IF NO ATTENDEES ARE CONFIRMED